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Summer pre-registration ends;
fall advance will begin Monday
By SANDI JOHNSON
Staff reporter

Today is the final day of advance registration
for either or both summer school sessions.
Advance registration begins Monday for the fall
semester, according to Registrar Robert H.
Eddins.
By 4p.m. today students planning to ad'l!ance
register for summer school should have completed
the process. Students currently enrolled, or
former students who have not attended another
school since leaving MU may advance register.
This week, there has been some confusion about
payment for the summer session, said Eddins.
"Students who advance register for summer'
school do not have to pay at the time of
registration. You pay after summer school has
started," Eddins said.
First-time, transient, anf transfer students may
register for the first term Monday, June 11.
Classes begin June 12.

Second term registration begins July 16, classes
begin July 17 and final exams are August 17.
For students who are looking ahead to next fall,
advance fall registration begins Monday and
continues through April 13 from 8a.m. to 4p.m.

The Registrar's office and dean's office will be
open from 5:30 to 7p.m. on Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday for the convenience of
evening students, Eddins said. Only currently
enrolled second semester students may advance
register for fall.
The schedule of an advance registered student
who does not pay the enrollment fee by August 6
will be cancelled by the Office of the Registrar.,
Also the student will be required to re-register and
pay fees during the regular registration period of
August 27-28, according to Eddins.
For regular registration, enrollment fees must
be paid at the time of registration in August,
r'ccording to Eddins.

Upon completion of registration in Gullickson
Hall, students must report to the Cashier's Office
in the Main Building to pay enrollment fees.
Students receiving financial assistance report to
the Financial Aid Office, pick up their check or
voucher, and then proceed to the Cashiers Office.
Any student who cannot meet his fee obligation
must process through the arrangement window in
the Cashier's Office. Such arrangements must be
made on or before the day of registration. The
purpose of this procedure is to provide special
arrangements for those students with financial aid
commitments from agencies outside the
University.
Each student who advance registers will be
mailed an invoice for enrollment fees to his 1
permanent home address. Payment may be made
by mail or over-the-counter to the University ·
Cashier in Room 103, Old Main. The payment
must reach the Cashier by the close of business,
4:30 p.m. August 6. Payments made after the due
date will not be accepted.

Med school
suffers pains
By NANCY DYE
Staff reporter

"There is some good news and some
bad news concerning the proposed
Marshall University medical school,"
Congressman Ken Hechler said
Thursday
The good news is Congress plans to
include money for eight federally
financed medical schools in the Veterans
Administration Appropriations Bill,
Hechler said. This is to avoid the
possibility of apresidential veto since the
VA bill "traditionalh has bi>en vetoproof" he added.
.
1be bad news is that the office of
management and budget, (0MB), is
"moving into the medical school picture
in an ominous fashion," the
Congressman said.
Before Marshall can begin formal
planning and submit an application for
the medical school, the VA guidelines for
the schools must be published in the
Federal Register, an official record of
federal action, he explained.
"Last fall, I was given clear-cut
assurance that these guidelines would
definitely be published early in January
1973. Excuse after excuse has been given
for the repeated delays," Hechler added.
"Finally, it became apparent that the
President's office of Management and
Budget had stepped in to pre-€mpt
authority from the Veteran's Administration and block the early
publication of the gu\(lelines.
"Apparently, in an effort to save
money by delay, the lordly 0MB has
clammed up and refused to budge. And
there the plans for the Marshall Medical
School will sit until the guidelines are

shaken loose, and Congress then appropriates the necessary funds to get this
vital program off the ground."
Hechler also suggested people at
Marshall should protest the delay in the
publication of VA guidelines.
"If the 0MB feels they can get away
with this nonsense and if people who
think they are getting the medical school
just sit around, they may find Marshall
without amedical school," he said.
However, the congressman said he
thinks the case for amedical school at
Marshall is strong. Twenty-two states
are competing for these schools but "it is
certain that Marshall has the inside
track for one of the eight schools to be
designated," Hechler said.
However, the VA cannot confirm this
fact yet, since the guidelines aren't
published in the Federal Register," he
added.
Dr. William K. Easley, vice president
for academic affairs and medical school
committee chairman, was out of town
when Hechler's statement was released.
Dr. John S. Callebs, the vice
president's assistant and also a committee member , said that only Dr.
Easley, as committee chairman, should
make any comment regarding Hechler's
statements.
"We haven't heard from Congressman
Hechler said.
or the 0MB to my knowledge,"
Callebs
Also, the medical school committee
agreed that any information released
would be through C.T. Mitchell, Marshall'
informational services.s Dr.director
Callebsofadded.

NEWS Tltis MORNiN~,.

The Elements Today
Clearing and warmer with ahigh of 55 and oper cent chance of percipitation. Saturday, fair and warmer with high in the 60s.

Nation

WASHINGTON (AP)-The surge in prices, led by a4.6per cent jump in the
wholesale costs of farm products and processed foods, offered no letup in
consumer prices at the retail level for atleast the next several months. It
also forecast further troubles for President Nixon's efforts to curb inflation.
Industrial commodities shot up 1.2 per cent last month, the steepest rate
since January 1951. Wholesale prices of finished manufactured goods
jumped 2.1 per cent, a rate unmatched since August 1951, the Labor
Department's Bureau of Labor statistics said.
Nearly everything in the government's wholesale prices index was up,
with processed foods rising 4.6 per cent on aseasonally adjusted basis, the
highest rate on record.
Big increases were posted for livestock, poultry, eggs, petroleum
products, lumber and various textile products.

State

ST. ALBANS (AP)-West Virginia's coal production and mining employment so far this year is dropping below last year's diminished
production and employment, the president of the West Virginia Coal
Association said here Thursday.
••, The industry "is already faced with adepressing economic struggle which
has, in many instances, forced mines to close or cut back," Stephen G.
Young said in remarks prepared for anoon address.
Mining employment fell by 3,900 persons during 1972 and has fallen an
additional 800 through the first two months of this year, he said. Production
for the first two months was off 9per cent from the same period of last year.
The state's coal production in 1972 was the lowest since 1962.
"With this continuing problem of forced decline facing the industry in
West Virginia," Young said, "we hope that the legislature will not heap
unreasonable additional costs on the industry this year."
He noted that the state legislature has been considering abill which would
raise workmen's compensation benefits by more than 17 per cent and
would, he said, cost the coal industry an estimated $9 million per year.
"Many mines operating today in West Virgima are barely making ends
meet and, in fact, many are operating at aloss," he said.
circums!ances, the slightest additional costs could force their cl,Qsure."

Cambodian security
needed for Vietnam
By SPENCER DAVIS
Associated press writer

WHAT DOES IT REPRESENT? That's the question being asked photographer Mike
Meador about his photograph being used on posters to promote next week's Human
Sexuality Week activities. Meador says the photograph "is whatever you want to make of
it. It's up to each person's own interpretation."

Everything you wanted to know...

Sexuality week to offer answers
By JEFF DUNCAN
Staff reporter

How much do you really know about sex? Human Sexuality
Week may provide some answers.
Films and lecture discussions will be used by speakers to
communicate new ideas and concepts designed to aid students in
everyday relationships.
The program beginning Sunday and continuing through
Thursday, will feature several films dealing with both marriage
and childbirth, and discussions on such topics as homosexuality,
venereal disease, abortion and contraception.
Dr. Alan and Lynn Wabrek, residents of Great Neck, N.Y., will
start the ball rolling on Monday with seminars on "Marriage
Relations, Sex Counseling and Relationships in General '
"The couple have developed acounseling model for dealing
with other couples," according to Mary Kay Martin, chairman

of the contemporary issues committee.
Aspecialist in gynecology and obstetrics, Dr. Wabrek has
recently been involved in marital counseling and has worked
with the Marriage Council Division of the University of Pennsylvania. In the summer of 1972, Wabrek accepted ajob as
director of the Human Sexuality 'Research Division of the
Long Island Jewish Medical Center.
Ms. Wabrek, currently acandidate for her Ph.D. in human
sexuality, marriage and family at New York University, is a
graduate of Simmons College, Boston, Mass. She has held
various teaching positions in the U.S. Army and in secondary
schools in Connecticut.
On Tuesday, Dr. Wabrek will hold three sessions with
discussions on homosexuality, human sexual response and
contraception.

WASHINGTON - South Vietnamese
President Nguyen Van Thieu says that if
Cambodia falls under Communist
military pressure, it will become athreat
to his country's security.
After two days of summit talks with
President Nixon at the California White
House, the South Vietnamese leader and
Mrs. Thieu arrived here late Wednesday
for meetings with congressional leaders,
the press and financial authorities on
postwar reconstruction in Indochina.
In an interview, Thieu acknowledged
concern over the Communist offensive
now under way in Cambodia because
"Caambodia is my neighbor. If Cambodia falls it will be athreat to Vietnam."

Appearing at a Vietnamese embassy
reception given for the Vietnamese
community here, Thieu said that if the
communist side respects election
regulations in South Vietnam, they will
lose at the polls. Hepredicted that if
they faced defeat at the polls they would
continue military activity.
Thieu arranged to Jay awreath at the
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier in
Arlington National Cemetery as his first
act on his official visit here.

Marco says•.•

He said the North Vietnamese and the
Viet Cong have not lived up to their
agreement signed in Paris to withdraw
from Cambodia and Laos. South Vietnam would like to comply with the terms
of the Paris agreement, he added, but
gave no details given on what action
Saigon might take to help Cambodia.
The United States is providing heavy air
support to Cambodia nforces.
In a televised interview Sunday,
Defense Secretary Elliot L. Richardson
said that in the absence of aCambodian
ceasefire it might be difficult for the Lon Us buffaloes learned a long time ago
Nol government to survive without U.S.
bombing support. He said the fall of there's alot more to sex th,in meets the
Cambodia could threaten South Vietnam. eye.

MU twirler queen I WoRld &NATion
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Ms. Roberta Anderson,
Kenova freshman, was chosen
Saturday as National Pershing
Rifle Sponsor at the 1973
Pershing Rifle Convention in
Myrtle Beach, S. C.
Ms. Anderson, three-time
state baton twirling champion,
was crowned queen of the ball.
She will reign one year as
sponsor for all regiments in the
United States and its territories,
according to Capt. Geerald W.
Glaze, assistant professor of
military science.
She was chosen as sponsor of
the Pershing Rifles from all
colleges and Wliversities in the
First Army area of West
Virginia, Ohio and Kentucky. She was voted national
sporrsor by the convention from
among 17 women competing for
the title, said Glaze.
Ms. Deena Good, DWJbar
sophomore, head of the
regimental organization of the
Capers in the First Army area,
was also at the convention. She
said she was impressed by the
Capers, coed affiliate of the
Pershing Rifles drill WJits.

.,___ _ _ _ _B-yT-he-Asso-ciat-ed-Pre-ss_ _ _ ___,

S,~a.ate
,._ tests North Viet aid

Texaco protests rationing

WASijINGTON-The Senate moves toward
its first tes. :t on whether U.S. fWJds should be
spent to rebuilding North Vietnam after two
votes reasserting congressional spending
authority.
Sen. Harry F. Byrd, I-Va., is attempting to
amend a dollar~evaluation bill to bar
American aid for North Vietnam. Any such
aid proposal, he said, should be throttled at
the start.
In two lopsided votes Weanesday, the
Senate attached to the same bill provisions
aimed at curbing presidential impoWJdment
of money and holding federal spending to $268
billion in the fiscal year starting July 1.

LOS ANGELES-Texaco Oil Co. dealers
whose gasoline supplies have been limited by
rationing say they will ask their customers to
sign petitions asking the government to help
obtain more fuel.
The dealers met Wednesday to discuss their
complaint that they were being discriminated
against because they were supplied by
distributors rather than directly by the New
York-based company.
Stations supplied directly have not been
limited in the amount of gasoline they may
buy.

- Floodwaters stabilized

Meat boycott 'success'

NEW YORK--Newly appointed State
Consumer Affairs Commissioner Betty
Furness said today the meat boycott has been
a"smashing success" but that it should not
be continued into another week because "the
point" has been made and meat pi:ices will
not be reduced.
"I never thought the prices would go
down," she said to newsmen before addressing amarketing conference.
More meat is needed, she said. The meat
industry "is gfling to have to change some of
its practices," she said, and the American
consumer is going to have to "do without
meat for afew days aweek."
One positive result of the boycott is that
consumers WJited on an issue for the first
time, she said.
Miss Furness, aformer special assistant to
President Johqson for consumer affairs, was
to be officially sworn in to her new position
later by May.or Lindsay.

ST. LOUIS, Mo.--Floodwaters of the
Mississippi and Missouri rivers have
stabilized, giving arespite to thousands of
volWJteers who have waged holding battles
against the swollen streams.
ROBERTA ANDERSON
But aCorps of Army Engineers spokesman
at Winfield, Mo., said the situation was still
critic :al, with levees which have held back
surging river currents soaked and weak from
days of poWlding by heavy rain and floodwaters.
The known death toll stands at five. An
4,000 persons have been driven
TODAY
STUDENT INTERNATIONAL estimated
SATURDAY
their homes in Missouri and Illinois
MEDITATION SOCIETY will from
alone.
have an advanced program
from 7:30-9 p.m. in Memorial
STUDENT CONDUCT and ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN Student
Center Room 2W9.
Welfare subcommittee will STUDENTS will hold its state
meet at 10 a.m. in Memorial convention from 9:30 a.m.-noon
Student Center Room 2W9.
in Memorial Student Center THE WAY will have Bible
Room 2E37.
research from 7-10:30 p.m. in
Two of the first four weeks
By NANCY DYE
FACULTY WIVES CLUB will
Student Center Room
will be in Tokyo and two weeks
meet at 1:30 p.m. in Memorial STUDENT INTERNATIONAL Memorial
Staff reporter
will be spent in Kyoto. In the
Student Center Room 2Wl6. MEDITATION SOCIETY will 2El0.
mornings students will attend
Astudy program in Japan, lectures
present an advanced program MU BIUDGE CLUB will play sponsored
receive language
Regional instruction.andTrips
2-5 p.m. in Memorial bridge from 2:3~:30 p.m. and Council forby the
will be taken
ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN from
International
places of interest in
STUDENTS will meet at 6:30 Student Center Room 2W9. 6:30-11:30 p.m. in Memorial Education, is open to all WJ- tothe nearby
afternoon.
p.m. in Memorial Student
Student Center Room BE 36. dergraduate students this Visits will be to Japanese
Center Room 2E37.
swnmer.
KAPPA ALPHA PSI will meet
theatres, coffee houses,
program's purpose is to homes,
from 7-9 p.m. in Memorial
ARTS
AND CINEMA SOCIETY giveThestudents
folk art centers,
WJ- art studios,
37. will present
"Closely Watched derstanding anda broader
MAGIC THEATER will present Student Center Room 2w
temples, monasteries
deeper ap- farms,
"Death in Venice" at 7p.m. in
and
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Trains"
at
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p.m.
in
Memorial
preciation
of
Japanese
cultm:e..,_
Memorial Student Center Room
Center Multi-Purpose If arrangements are made At the end of the first four
RUMMAGE SALE sponsored Student
2El8. '
the group will participate
with a student's home weeks
by housemothers of campus Room. Admission is free.
awork ship with Japanese
Wliversity he can receive six to instudents,
Greek
organization
8
a.m.
on
which is designed to
STUDENT INTERNATIONAL the porch of the Tau Kappa ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN eight
hours
credit.
students communicate
MEDITATION SOCIETY will
house, 1402 5th 'Ave. CHURCH invites MU students to ; The session lasts from JWJe 30 help
more
effectively
across cultural
present a lecture by David Epsilon
permitting, the sale worship with them. Students who to Aug. 29.
differences.
Ingalls at 7:30 p.m. in Weather
to go can be picked up at the
Memorial Student Center Room will last most of the day. wish
Campus Christian Center at 10:30
2W37.
a.m. Transportation to and from
NATIONAL TEACHER services will be provided by the
EXAMINATION
for
teachers
AN ART EXHIBIT will be held and college seniors preparing to church.
from 1-4 p.m. in Memorial
will be held at Marshall
Student Center Room 2Wl7 teach
ROMAN CATHOLIC MASS will The deadline for turning in applications to the student
Alumni Lounge. It will be University.
be celebrated at 11 a.m. at committees of the Office of Student Activities and Cultural
sponsored by Student Activities.
Campus
Christian Center Events has been extended to next Friday, according to Mrs.
INTERNATIONAL
Chapel.
Nancy Hindsley, acting assistant director.
TRAVELLER
Ken
-Wolfgang
STUDENT CENTER will present "The Soul of
Cinema Arts Committee presents the Magic Theater and
GOVERNING Board ap- Japan," a color film, on the
MONDAY
the Arts and Cinema Society fil ms ·on Friday and SWJday
plications are being taken
Series of the Marshall
nights, respectively.
through April 10. Students Forum
University
Artists
Series
Coffee House Committee books attractions for the Coffee
interested in applying may pick Wednesday at 8 p.m. in Old HUMAN SEXUALITY WEEK House
and is responsible for its operation.
up the forms in Memorial Main
Auditorium.
will present a Seminar on Sex
Issues Committee sponsors programs such
Student Center Room 2W6.
CoWJseling Co-Therapy Model at asContemporary
the upcoming Human Sexuality Week.
noon
in
Memorial
Student
Center
Cultural
Arts
Committee
exhibits of art work
SUNDAY
Rooms 2Wl7Alumni Lounge and such as the Manuel Laskin presents
exhibit now in the Memorial
2W22. The Family in Change will Student Center Alumni Lounge.
SIGMA KAPPA. sorority will
be
presented
at
4
p.m.
in
practice for the SAE softball
SEXUALITY WEEK Memorial Student Center Room
tournament at 5p.m. at the HUMAN
Lecture Series Committee presents. speakers on current
will present the film "Bob and 2Wl7
Lounge, and issues
Central Intramural Field.
such as the recent "Prison Close-Up."
Carol and Ted and Alice" at MarriageAlumni
and
7:30 p.m. in Memorial Student RelationshipsRelations
in
General
will
be
Applications
available in the dormitories, at the inCenter Room 2El8 MP.
presented from 8-10 p.m. in formation desk are
in Memorial Stuedent Center, through InMemorial Center Room 2W22. terfraternity CoWJcil,
and at the Office of Student Activities
KAPPA ALPHA PSI will meet
and Cultural Events (Student Center Room 2W40), acfrom
5-7
p.m.
in
Memorial
MAJORETTE
PRACTICE
for
cording
to
Mrs.
Hindsley.
Student Center Room 2W37. tryouts at 6p.m. in Women's
Gym.
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IMU
honor
notedto minister

Travel, study in Japan

Coinnrlttees extend
applicaiion deadline

Grand Prix
film winner
here tonight

Magic Theater will present
"Death in Venice" at 7:30 p.m.
today in Memorial Student
Center Multi-Purpose Room.
Admission is by ID card.
An adaption of Thomas
Mann's novella "Death in
Venice," the film concerns an
artist (Dirk Bogarde), whose
search for purity and beauty
leads to infatuation with a boy
(Bjorn Andresen).
The film won the Grand Prix
25th Anniversary at the
Cannes Film festival.
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Cost of the program is $1,4:>0,
including tuition, food (except
lunches), housing and administrative costs. The fee
does not include individual
activities selected outside of
study program.
Applications are being accepted through April and $655
must be paid within 15 days of
acceptance. The remaining
$795 must be paid on May I.
. Afee of $10 must accompany
each application. Applications
may be received from Dr. A.
Mervin Tyson, MU liaison officer for RCIE.

Free concert

Afree concert will be
presented by the Marshall University Symphonic Band and Symphonic Wind Ensemble at 3
p.m. Sunday in Smith
Music Hall.
The band, conducted by
Dr. Robert R. Clark, will be
having Kenneth Molnar
and John B. Nutter,
graduate assistants, as
guest conductors.
The Symphonic Wind
Ensemble also is scheduled
to present aclinic concert
at the West Virginia Music
educators Association state
conference in Charleston
next Friday at 1p.m.

At

By SANDI JOHNSON

Staff reporter

Anoted minister and aPulitzer Prize-winning composereducator will be awarded honorary degrees at Marshall
University's 36th annual Commencementprogram,SWJday,
May 13, at 3p.m., Dr. John G. Barker annoWJced Tuesday.
Selected to receive the honorary degrees are The Reverend
Ernest Gordon, dean of the chapel at Princeton University,
and Dr. George H. Crumb, who is currently serving on the
music faculty of the University of Pennsylvania.
More than 1,800 students will be awarded degrees at the
Commencement program, to be held in Memorial Field
House.
Dr. Gordon will be the principal speaker for the program.
Anative of Scotland, he became anaturalized U.S. citizen
in 1960. Dr. Gordon was the Presbyterian chaplain at
Princeton in 1954-55 and has been dean of the chapel there
since 1955.
He also served as acaptain with the 93rd Highlanders from
1939 to 1946 and saw action in the Pacific Theatre of
Operations.
Dr. Gordon received his Bachelor of Divinity and Master of
Sacred Theology degrees from Hartford Theological
Seminary and his LL.D. from Bloomfield College. He was
ordained to the ministry by the Church of Scotland in 1950.
The author of four books, he is afoWJder of the Church
Service Society of America. He was aDanforth Lecturer at
Davis and Elkins College in 1968 and was Turnball Preacher
in Melbourne, Australia, in 1969.
Dr. Crumb, a Charleston native, received the Pulitzer
Prize for his composition, "Echoes of Time and the River ,"
in 1968. Along with his prize winning composition, he was
awarded the Broadcast Music Inc. Composition Prize in
1957. He received agrant from the Rockefeller FoWJdation
in 1964. Also, the same year, he received acommission from
the Koussevitzky Foundation.
Dr. Crumb began his teaching career in 1958. He received
his Bachelors degree from Mason College, his Master's
degree from the University of Illinois, and his doctorate from
the University of Michigan.
President Barker also announced that the Huntington
Ministerial Association's Board of Directors has agreed
WJanimously to request that its members declare May 13
"Baccalaureate Sunday" and invite graduating Marshall
students and their guests to attend services in HWJtington
churches that day.
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MU spring sports...

.' baseball
.... its
Blanketed
hat girls warming u ?
(Photo by Don Kodak)
I said send me abaseball,
not abase runner
Photo by Roger Maynard)

Win streak iti. . •··················~···~··,Jl
'on the line' t.............
HUNTINGTON
PHOTO lAB. •
Photofinilhing, Supplies, Cameras

1235 6th Ave.

in, Steve Grimm has a.286 and
Dave Allie has a.267 average in
Sports •ltor
marching the Herd to it§
current
700 mArk.
Marshall
University'
s
undefeated baseball team will put Expected to start in the threeits streak on the line this game series is Verbage at first
weekend when it faces Concord base, Mike Kaufman at second,
College in athree-game series Dave_ Allie at third, P~dy
at St. Clouds Commons Field ·Estr1ll at shortstop, Tim
AWednesday game with the Mur~hy at ca~her, Woody in
University of Kentucky was left field: leadmg ba~-stealer
canceled because of rain, Steve Grunm mcenterf1eld, and
making it thr.ee games this Ton:i ~ajher in rightfield. .
year that have been rained out.· in Pitchers
who couldCoach
see action
thesseries,
Jack
Asingle game will be,playea Cook'
starterssince
have not been
Friday at 3p.m. and adouble announced yet are Doboney,
header will be played at MU's1 Bill 'Dizzy' Deems, who also
home
ball park beginning
had aDavis,
no-hitterwholastisweek,
and
p.m. SatUl"day.
Then, on Don
~ after
Monday, the Herd will3 oppose winning both ends of the Morris
Morehead
State
at
p.m.
at
Harvey
double
header.
Huntington's West End sports
palace.
Mike Peppers, last season's
The Thundering Herd, 7-0 pitching
star who has been
following a double header .unable
to pitch due to an arm
sweep of Morris Harvey in its injury, has
been throwing lately
last outing, is led by pitcher and could see
action in arelief
Mark Doboney and hitting star role if necessarv.
Darren Woody.
Doboney has a record with After this homestand, the
a o.oo ERA, including a no- Cookmen will split for a fourhitter, while Woody has a.588 game road trip before returning
on April 17 to face Ohio
average with seven RBl's, a home
homer, atriple and two doubles. University.
Larry Verbage. has a .316 Janet Dooley prepared
average with seven runs batted Stationer'stoday.
advertisement
By TOM BUNEVICH

(Photo by Roger Maynard)

No, I want my picture in the paper

MU hosts 14
in golf tourney

The annual Marshall In- Ohio state will be led by first
vitational golf tournament will team All-American Steve
be played Friday and Saturday Groves and a number of fine
at Guyan Goll and Country freshmen, according to
Club with 83 goHers from 14 ·Feaganes. Other teams that
schools competing.
should do well are Ohio
·and Kentucky, he
The 36-hold tournament UniversityDefending
champion
begins at 8:30 each morning said.
Green i.1 also expected
with players teeing off until toBowling
do
well.
11:06 a.m. The players will go
in ·threesomes, except for the Other teams in the· tourlast two groups which will play nament
are Miami of Ohio,
in foursomes.
Toledo,
Western Michigan,
Central Michigan,
Eastern
Marshall coach Joe Feaga11es Michigan,
Moreheat'
said Ohio State University and State, and Louisville,
Depauw.
, ••••••••••••••••••• ,
Ball State University are the
pre tournament favorites to Feaganes. will s_end i.G.•
capture the team tiUe.
Anderson, Jun Justice, Tome •
/. •
•
Paul Bai.ley, Greg
Ball State finished 14th last Rowe,
Powers,
and
DaveHenderson
•
0
year in the National Collegiate against the 13 other schools. •
'
•
Athletic Association (NCAA)
the .pnumber
one
•
golf championship and, ac- Anderson
player with
andis will
lay
in
the
•
cording to Feaganes, most of group
Groves and Ball
_
•
their golfers are returning this
year.

10 %off with Student ID
929 4111 Ave•.
)1-.....................
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Runners
to pass Eagles ! PABST !
~:; ~ :~.~~.":.:~!BBlue Ribbon •:.
Even though Morehead
consistenUy beats Marshall in
track events, Thundering Herd
Coach Don Williams says he
thinks the squad can take the
Eagles this weekend.

Johnson, Wayne sophomore, •
contribute their talents to the •
team.
"So far, the team has been •
doing aandgoodbreaking
job in.Jncreasing
speed
records,"
_
said Williams. "It has been a •
~o::to=~rds the • . ·
Morehead meet, Williams said •
that they have a strc.ng •
·

IEee·•.r.
•
•
RJOY . . - -·
~;:r==b~~:~~ 1I-0ld-Tinie
· Flavor :•
~

•

.
•
' Right now Ican't tell what to
expect," said Williams. "If we
1
1
•·
can get our injuried running, we
will be all right. I can't tell
what their potential is so far,
•
but they keep on improving all
the time."
weekend and they looked strong
:
.
. •
He mentioned several out- in several are-as." said
aanding prospects: Dennis
Itwilltakeateam •
Eye, Charleston freshman;
Gene Nance, Indiana, Pa. effort to beat them." . . .••••••••••••••••••
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-N_o-Other Beer Has _It

*NISHIKI
*AZUKI
- - *VOLKSCYCLE

606
324-1102
IMI-- IT. ---• IY.

*LIFETIME ORIGINAL OWNER GUARANTEE
*FREE 30 &60 DAY CHECK-UP
*ASSEMBLED
*FREE ONE YEAR THEFT INSURANCE

canliave

~

Vour Weekends

__
_
-. .•~.::,•
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The head of every household is allowed to produce 200 gallons of
homemade wine ayear. To help you take advantage of your legal
rights Stationers is offering acomplete wine making kit. The
LITTLE HOME WINE MAKER includes everything you need
to makes bottles of wine. It comes in 1gallon kits and 5·gallon
kits. We sell individual refillsand refill kits.
But Stationers can help you make more than wine. You can also
find sets for creating dimensional paintings, stained glass, decoupage, crewel embroidery,candles and materials for coMtruding
paper flowers. And if you'd like to produce your own wine labels try
Stationers silk screen printing kits. So, whether you wantto stock
your cellar or decorate your living room, visit Stationers. They'll
havewhat you need!

'~~,~:..,. ;ty~'.·

Mon-Fri 8a.m. to 9p.m. Sat 9to 5
Plao,ae ·$#5-7671
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'Call me Manny'

THE PARTHENON

By GARY TAYLOR
Staff reporter

"Call me Manny," said Charleston Artist Manuel Laskin.
He talked about himself and the exhibit of 30 of his wood
paintings at a Tuesday afternoon reception in Memorial
Student Center Alumni Lounge.
"I came to Charleston from New Jersey in 1937-f guess I'm
anative by now," said Laskin, who owns a Charleston
plumbing company. "I'm ajack-of-all-trades."
He once worked in ceramics, metal and oils, he explained,
but he game them up to concentrate on the wood paintings.
Where do his ideas come from?
"From my dreams sometimes," he answered, pointing to a
piece entitled "Noah's Ark." "That once was adream about
animals."
The wood paintings in the exhibit represent about 15 years'
work, he said.
He cuts and shapes native West Virginia wood with power
saws, glues the pieces in place with Elmer's Glue, and
finishes the piece with amixture of turpentine and linseed oil.
He uses no stains, relying instead on natural wood colors.
"I may go to the mill and sit for 4or 5hours to get one
piece," he added, "or Imay just call them and ask them
what they are cutting."
"I like to work with poplar," he said. "It's not hard and not
soft, and it has many colors."
He pointed to apiece entitled "Sunburst." "This piece uses
cherry. It is one of my prettiest pieces."
Three examples of his latest projects are included in the
exhibit in the Alumni Lounge. They are pedestal structures
of which he said he plans to do "30 or 40."
Individual works by Laskin have appeared at the Huntington Galleries. He has collections touring the country.
The exhibit here has toured many college campuses in the
state and will be at the annual Buchannon Strawberry
Festival.

Laskin's exhibit will be in student center
alumni lounge through April 1s

Friday, April 6, 1973

Student Services
plan conference

'

(Photos by Don Kodak)
Viewers note intricacies of paintings

MU's 'intern pastor' leaving Sunday
Before coming to MU, Mike In high school , Mike said he
"dropped out of religion
originally was to go to Virginia completely-I
saw no use for
and work. He said he and his organized religion.'
' However,
classmates
were looking for he commented he later
\\',iere does aCatholic student
turned
fresh out of college and hoping
to
Catholicism
to
fulfill
aneed
to be apriest find agood start? tojobs,work
and some we re planning
in a churcn in for a "foundation for life to
Washington, D.C.
work with." When he decided to
At 6-foot-8, Mike Martin looks
religion, Mike said, "No
like he should be a pro He explained how he came to gooneintothought
I had the guts."
basketball player. Instead, Marshall. "Father Scott called
Mike is Marshall's "campus
minute because he Mike said the idea first came
intern pastor," and was atknewthewelastwere
all going out on into his head while he was an
described in one article as a
"drop-out alter boy.''
at Knox·College
work assignment, and wanted inundergraduate
to know if he could have one of Galesburg, Ill.
He is serving his novitiate
He went on to say that he
year, ten weeks of which have us. I really wanted the op- came
with an "open idea.
been spent on the Marshall portunity to work on acollege I didn'here
t know Father Scott,
campus assisting Father
since Iwas just out of
Robert Scott, campus Catholic campus
,and I thought I
pastor. Sunday is his last day college,
or the students." But,
would feel more at home on a heMarshall
on campus, then he's headed for campus."
said, "everything here has
Oakridge, N. J.
never ceased to amaze me."
By BECKY CLARKE
Staff reporter

old student pastor The Paulist Order works
Of Father Scott, Mike says, The 23-yearafew
things which primarily with students on
"He's been just really great; mentioned
have kept him busy since he college
we've gotten along tremen- came
campuses throughout
here. He prepared a the country,
dously. He's helped me to
although the
on world religion in order is involved
pursue my own interests, let me seminar
in mission
February, and has worked with work and communication.
go where Iwill."
small Christian groups.
His 6-foot-8 frame stretched He said his novitiate year has After leaving Marshall, he
out on acouch at the Catholic been
one of "education and said, he will probably go home
House, Mike added that he had work experience."
He noted for atime before returning in
come here with an inferiority that Marshall has presented
complex. "I was supposed to "good opportunity to work on aa August to make a temporary
teach, Iknew nothing. Father college campus," and says he is
Scott needed me, living here in
vow to the Paulists and to atthis house (the Catholic House)
tend the the Washington
by himself. It's been a very "impressed with the Theology Coalition, where he
lonely job for him and he had t0 possibilities for Christian will work toward a master's
have someone to understaQ'!, -growth."
degree in theology.
him."
Mike is a member of the Martin said he got "more
Mike said he has had "very Paulist Order (officially titled
for" when he
little training. About all I can Missionary Society of St. Paul than he bargained
Marshall. He said he is
share is my happiness, and try the Apostle in the State of New cameofto sorry
to leave, but is
to direct them (the students) York), the only order of priests kind
looking forward to going back to
in that vein."
founded in the United States. class.

Photo students plan Food service has plan for Passover Student positions on
weekend field trip
center hoard open

Advanced photography
students are going on afield trip
this weekend.
Members of the Journalism
400 class will leave for White
Sulphur Springs today to
collectively shoot aphoto essay
on the community and participate in a seminar on
photography, according to
Kenneth N. Hixson, instructor
of journalism.
··This is apractical approach
to photojournalism," said
Hixson. "Essentially, we are
going into the community to
talk to the people and capture
the town and atmosphere on
film.
"It will be up to the individual
student to pick out the part of

the community he wants to
capture."
"After returning we will print
the photographs and then
discuss them individually and
as a whole," he said. "The
collection will be put on display
in the photography department."
The class wil.l return Sunday.

ARA Slater Food Service will
make provisions for those
Jewish students living in
University residence halls who
wish to observe Passover.
Interested students should
contack Student Body
President Steve Bloom at 6966435 or 3681.

Morris said that the deadline
for applications, available in
Memorial Student Center Room
2W6, will be April 10.
Applicants should be full-time
students who are not on
academic probation, according
to Morris.

House OK's bills

If you're acollege graduate (or soon will be) you may
qualify for adirect commission and executive position
as an officer in the Women's Army Corps.

CHARLESTON The House
passed four bills Thursday,
including arevision of the workman's compensation law which
raises the minimum weekly
benefit from $35 to $40 and increases the benefit ceiling from
55 to 60 per cent of the average
weekly wage in the state.

Avenues of opportunity for women in the U.S. Army far
exceed those of even the largest business organizations.
Prestige. Challenge. Travel. Benefits. An officer's salary.
Work that really counts.

Bills vetoed

CHARLESTON Gov. Arch A.
Moore Jr. informed the
legislature Thursday that he
had vetoed two more bills,
including one that would have
made it acrime to use profane
or obscene words in public.
The other bill would have
allowed the commissioner of
public institutions to takE
custody of juvenile offenders
and determine which of several
state penal institutions to
commit them to .
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"Perhaps future conferences
will deal with specific areas
such as 'behavioral counseling'
for the entire time," said
Waite.
Tentative plans for asecond
conference in October include
the addition of topics dealing
with reality therapy, Adlerian
psychology, family therapy,
and problems of alcohol, sex
and marriage and possibly a
group session involving former
drug addicts, said Waite.

ICLASSIFIEDI
ABORTIONS - - For free
information and referral,
call A.F.P.1.O., a non-profit
organization at (202) - 785-

1177.

BLACK AND WHITE TV for
sale, 17 inch screen S50.00.
Need money for rent. See
Jim at 1405 . Twin Towers
East after 6 p.m.
BEAUTIFUL MOD ROOM!
in old mansion designed for
students . Utilities paid .
Come over to rap with Jerry
1502 Third Avenue 696-9334.
Make any monetary dream
and have it come true. Call
Don at 697 -7363 after 5p.m.
to find out how to make your
money dreams co!'1e true.
1969 Opel Kadette Ralleye
Sport for sale. Top condition,
S700. Phone 429-2617 or 5221S57.,
MARSHALL ARMS, 411 .
16th St. Student housing for
summer and fall. Furnished
and air conditioned. Call
Scotty Moses 525-4473. If no
answer, call Mr. or Mrs.
Rudin 522-8270.

YOU NAME IT-WE HAVE !T

oue-day service for broken lenses
You too C.dfl ~nVf' thP n•• ,C).f>Mro

HUNTINGTON OPTICAL
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Monti's Pizza• 1823 Third Avenue
Now: MONTI'S DAIRY KING

~

Serving tasty, delicious:
FOOTLONG HOTDOGS
REGULAR HOTDOGS
HAMBURGERS
CHEESEBURGERS
STEAK SANDWICHES
BANANA SPLITS
FISH SANDWICHES
MILK SHAKES
SLUSH
ICE
CREAM
FRENCH FRIES
SUNDAES
Call in an order of delicious foodand pick it up at our
convenient drive in window just off Third Avenue.

MONTI'S DAIRY KING

1823 Third
Avenue Phone 529-7909
Open: Sunday thru Thursday till midnight
Friday &Saturday till 2a.m.

BAD!
TOUGH!

IT'S YOUR FIRST JOB-YOU'RE AN EXECUTIVE
--AND THE WHOLE WOR.LD
IS YOUR OFFICE

STATE

NEWS

Response to the six open
student positions on the
Memorial Student Center
Governing Board has been
"light," Don W. Morris,
Memorial Student Center
manager, said Wednesday.

Marshall's Center for Student
Services has begun planning for
its second counselors in higher
education conference, to bE
held in October, according to
Dr. Richard W. Waite.
The first conference, Sunday
and Monday on campus, drew
almost 100 participants from
colleges and organizations all
over West Virginia.
Composed of presentations by
speakers in counseling,
psychology and rehabilitation,
and "interaction workshops,"
the conference was the first of
its kind in West Virginia, said
Waite.
"Response to tehe conference
was extremely positive," said
Waite. "The most severe
criticism we received was that
there wasn't enough time
alloted."
Concerning the length of the
conference, Dr. Waite explained that considerations
included the schedules of
participants from colleges and
universities and those who
invested travel time to attend.
"Beginning the conference on
Sunday eased some conflicts as
far as traveling and schedules
were concerned," said Waite.
"And we don't intend to increase the two-day conference
in the future. Most schools
wouldn't allow their people
much more time."
The length of individual
sessions drew some criticism,
according to evaluations from
participants, but Waite explained that the intention of this
first conference was to "expose
different approaches and
methods of coun~ling."

ive ways
to complete aproposal.
Created especially
for the open-minded
Diamond Engagement Ring.

The Diamond StarJof Huntington

To find out if you can qualify for the direct-commission
program in the Women's Army Corps , contact your local
Army Representative or acall Captain Susan Bulkley at
(502) 582-2681, collect

"TODAY'S ARMY
WANTS TO JOIN YOU"

10% DISCOUNT
TO ALL
MARSHALL
STUDENTS
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